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Only one oil is good 
enough for household 

equipment, says chemist

Cbemlsts, mechanics and lubrica
tion experts say only one kind of oil 
Is good enough for your expensive 
mechanical devices—the best. To get 
best results from your sewing ma
chine, vacuum cleaner, lawn mower, 
washer, electric fan, refrigerator and 
other household appliances, you 
should use au oil that not only lubri
cates, but also cleans and protects.

S-in-One Oil Is different from all 
others, because It Is a scientific blend 
of animal, mineral and vegetable oils. 
It gives you the best properties of 
each. It dissolves and works out dirt, 
protects against rust and wear and 
gives the most efllolent lubrication, 
thus eliminating unnecessary repairs 
and replacements.

Naturally such oil costs more to 
make, but It really costs less to use. 
I’lay safe; Insist on 8-ln-One Oil. At 
good stores everywhere, 15c and 30c 
sizes. For your protection, look for 
the trade mark “3-ln-One" printed 
In Red on every package.

BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS
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Incubators in General
Use on American Farms

There are about 0,001) commercial 
hiitelieries tliroiigliout the country 
where custom hatching Is done for 
farmers. However, flic bureau of 
animal Industry bas no (igure on the 
number of imllviduul farmers who 
nso Incubators In lintching chicks. 
The number of farmers wlio still 
use their hens for hatching Is proh- 
ahly not very great, since this meth
od takes longer and Is more exiam- 
Five when there are any number of 
eggs to he liniched.

If troubled with backache, 
kidney irregularities and dis
turbed sleep,don't take chances!

' Help your kidneys at the first 
I sign of disorder. Use Doan’s Pills.

Praised for 50 years. Endorsed ' 
I by thousands of grateful users.
I Get Doan’s t(^ay.
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Stevenson Kin in France
Living a very (juiet life on tlic Ri

viera, Lloyd Ostiourne, who insipred 
Ills stepfather. Roliert Louis Steven
son. to write "Treasure Island," has 
been found, lie 1ms a pretty villa, 
with a roeky liathlng pool tieiirliy, 
In a quiet part of the roust near the 
end of Cap d'.\iuilie8. As a small 
boy Usbourni' had an lnter(‘st pi
rates, and persuaded It. L. S. to teli 
lilai the tale which became a classic, 
I.nler be colluliorated with him In 
several booU.s.

People seek publicity that yo 
wouldn’t have.

We admire dignity—when It Isn't 
mere stark dumbness.

OLDER PEOPLE 
Adust watch bowels 

Constantly!

Dh.AV. B. Caldwell's

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctori Family Laxative

SPROUTED OATS
AP.E EXCELLENT

Care Must Be Exercised That 
Hulls Do Not Impact.

Sprouted oats make an excellent 
poultry food. When sprouted oats are 
'ed. whole oats can he left out of 
he scratch grain with advantage. In 

feeding whole oats, the hulls often 
cause Impacted crops and death en
sues. When the oat.s are fed sprouted 
no trouble along this line will be ex
perienced.

n sprouting oats a temperature of 
least 55 degrees Is recjuired. The 

growth will he more rapid If the high- 
' tem(ieniture Is provided.
Huts can he sprouted In the dark If 

the temperature Is right. If sprouted 
in a dark room, the top growth will he 
light In color, hut one day’s exposure 
to light and air will give tlie green 
color.

method of sprouting oats Is as
follo'

The oats are soaked in water for 
twenty-four hours. An Inch layer Is 
then spread out In shallow trays or 
racks. The trays must have good 
drainage. If the drainage Is poor the 
oats will mold and are then unfit for 
f(U‘dlng to the birds. Twice a day the 
oats are sprinkled with warm water. 
In a week or ten days, depending on 
(he temperature, of course, the oats 
will be three Inches thick and will 
nave a top growth of four or five 
Inches.

A block a foot square makes a suf
ficient dully feed tor -50 hens.

Grain Supplements Are 
Needed by Laying Hens

Faying hens must have their rations 
of whole and ground grains supple
mented with protein concentrates, 
otherwise they will be loafers and not 
layers due to no fault of the hen but 
the feeder, The most common method 
of balancing the ration Is to feed a 
protein concentrate of animal origin, 
such ns meat scraps, tankage (which 
Is a .similar product), or milk In some 
form. Tlie common method of feed
ing meat scraps or tankage Is to mix 
it with bran, shorts, and cornmeal, 
using about 20 pounds of It to 100 
pounds of the mixture. This should be 
kei)t before the hens all the time In 
open hoppers, the dally allowance for 
100 hens being seven to eight pounds 
dally and more If they will eat It. 
This mash, due to the meat, stimulates 
egg production and Is an oid tried 
practice which has proved economical

Keep Poultry Houses
.Warm During Winter

It Is Important for egg production 
that the poultry house he kept renson- 
iihly warm and well ventilated. Heavy 
paper or half-ply roofing and matched 
siding outside of studding, paper and 
sheathing, commercial Insulation and 
plaster, or plaster hose and stucco In
side. and sawdust, gravel, chopped 
hay or straw between studdings to 
break up the air space, makes a frame 
house warm, ('oncrete. concrete bloek. 
or clay block walls need an air space 
tilled with commercial Insulatf 
granulated cork, or sawdust to keep 
frost off the walls. Furring on the In
side with lath and cement stucco also 
makes a warm house, or commercial 
Insulation can he fastened directly to 
tlie Inside of the wall and then plas
tered.

Poultry Hints

Oulneas are noisy e 
iway poultry thieves.

If pullets start to lay too soon they 
will seldom be fully feathered or full 
grown.

If the pullets are Infested with body 
lice and Intestinal parasites, treat the 
birds before they start to lay.

Heavy feeding before the pullets are 
placed In winter quarters gets them 
In shape for laying during the winter.

As we grow older the bowels be
come more sluggish. They don’t get 
tld of all. the waste. Some days 
they do not move at all. So older 
people need to watch their bowels 
constantly. Only by doing this can 
they hope to avoid the many forms 
of sickness caused by constipation.

When your bowels need help re
member a doetor should know what 
Is best for them, and get a bottle 
of Hr. CiildweH’s Syrup Pepsin 
from your drugstore. Syrup Pepsin 

a doefor’j prcscHpHon for lag- 
ging boircl.t. good for all ngos.

No restriction of habits or diet 
Is nocessitry while taking Syrup 
Pepsin. JIade from fresh, laxative 
herbs, pure pepsin and other vnlu- 
■ hie Ingredlent.s. It Is absolutely 
safe. It will not gripe, sicken or 
weaken you.

Take a spoonful next time your 
tengue Is coati^d, or you have a 
bad taste in your moafh. It clears 
np a billons, iieadnchy, dull, wonk, 
gassy oondUlon evory time. When 
you see how good It tastes and ln'w 
nice It acts, you'll know why Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pcivsin la tlia 
world’s moat popular laxative for 
every member of the family.

Many poultry raisers seem to think 
the oats should he sprouted ns long ns 
tliey will continue to grow before be
ing fed.

Direct sunlight and green feed are 
the final factors determining the hatch 
ability of eggs from Menltby. vigorous, 
properly mated fowls.

The value of succulent feetla such 
ns mnngel roots, cnbhoges and sprout
ed oats. Is (llfllcult to measure: never
theless they are Important In the 
ration.

In many Instances colds and roup 
are the result of chronic coccldlosis. 
worm Infestations, faulty management, 
or poor housing. Correct conditions 
which lower the vitality flrsL

Moving pullets from the range to the 
laying house is delicate work as far 
as pullets are concerned. Kemember 
that they are going Into strange quar 
lers ind will receive new management 
Sudden changes are often dlsjtstrous 
to egg production. Move slowly about 
the laying house, as quick movements 
startle them.

It Is not best to hurry the pullets 
Into heavy production. Allow them to 
come Into production normally with 
out feeding highly stimulating feeds 
Fewer prolapses of the oviduct will 
occur when production Is not forced 
on the start.

I.arger prospective egg production 
Indicates that prices lower than Iasi 
year are prohahle. although the de
mand for storage should be good and 
the volume of spring consurapthin 
•should be fully as large as that ol 
last year.

Way to Get At a Cold 
Is Through the Bowels

As soon as you catch cold, the 
pores close; perspiration Is checked. 
Gases and waste can’t escape 
through thei skin. That’s why your 
doctor’s first advice In case of colds 
Is a mild laxative like cascara. Med
ical authorities agree it actually 
strengthens botoel muscles. You 
get cascara In Us mo.st pleasant 
form In candy Cascarets.

Remember this when you catch 
cold; whenever breath Is bad; 
tongue coated; or you're headachy, 
bilious, constipated.

Why resort to harsher things 
when Cascarets activate the bowels 
BO quickly, so harmlessly and pleas
antly—and co.st only a dime.

im of Myrrh

r^BOILS
HEALED OVERNIGHT
SpecUUst’s salve, CsrboU, 
stops psin iostsntly. Hesls
Csiboil from druggist End

Fireworks Output Huge
The amount of money that went 

Into fireworks displays bust year 
would have created six millionaires 
and left over a line start toward an
other. So fur as the consuming 
public went, however, there Is noth
ing but memories left. The total 
output of fireworks is set at SO,572,- 
6-42. of which nearly 52,000,000 
went to the wage earners in the 40 
plants turning out the various prod- 
uct.s..

KILLS RATS
NOTHING ELSE

K-R-0 (Kills Rats Only) killed 
238 rats in 12 hours on a Kansas 
farm. It is the original product made 
by a special process of squill, an in-

Sedient recommended by U. S.
overnment as sure death to rats and 

mice, but harmless to dora, cats, 
poultry or even baby chicks. You can 
depend on this. K-R-0 in a few 
years has become America’s leading 
rat and mouse killer. Sold by all 
druggists on amoney back guarantee.

Not Altogether Immune
Until a short time ago, residents 

of the town of Illshton In Lanca- 
shlro, Knginnd, believed that Peter 
Lunca.ster, five years old, bore a 
charmed life. He had fallen from 
H bedroom window several times, 
fallen Into a canal, been knocked 
down by a horse, by a bicycle, and 
by a motor car, and emerged with
out Injury. Then he rolled out of 
bed and fractured his coUar-bone.

Sure Relief
For

Sour 
Stomach 
Indigestion 
Dr.Hitchcock’s 
LaxativeP owder

Aren’t there a few people wtu 
want silence In their homes for i 
whole evening sometimes?

“I Feel-Like a 
New Person”.

*'I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound when I 
was tired, nervous and run
down. I saw the advertisement 
and decided to try it because I 
was hardly able to do my 
housework. It has helped me 
in every way. My netves are 
better, I have a good appetite, 
I sleep well and 1 do not tire so 
easily. I recommend the Vege
table Compound to other 
women for it gives me so much 
strength and makes me feel 
like a new person.”—Mrs. Lena 
Young, R. # I, Ellsuorth, Maine.

Soviet Buying Rabbits 
Large numbers of commercial fur- 

bearlng rabbits are being purchased 
by the Soviet goverument, and the 
British Rabbit Farmers’ association, 
a co-operative organization of Kng- 
lami, has sent big consignments to 
Russia. One .shipment of 1,100 rnh- 
bit.s was recently received in Mos-

Healthiest
“Arthur had a bad case of measles,” 
says Mrs. Clara GUllam, 4137 Bow- 
doln St., Des Moines. Iowa. "He 
was having a hard time until I gave 
him California Fig Syrup. It regu
lated Ills bowels, seemed to give 
him new strength and energy.

“I have since used It for nil his 
cold.s or upsets, and it has helped 
make him the healthiest boy I know.”

For over fifty years, mothers have 
praised California Fig Syrup. Doc
tors advise its use when children are 
bilious, headachy, constipated; and 
to keep bowels open during colds or 
upsets. Every.child loves its rich, 
fruity flavor. It Is mild in action.

Look for the name California when 
buying. Thnt marks the genuine.

LAXATIVE-TONIC/or CHILDREN

Youth Selected Stone
According to Custom

Will II. Hays, the mogul of the 
movies, said at a dinner in Los .An
geles :

“A young society woman has just 
divorced her sixth husband and mar
ried her seventh. That's very mod
ern. It reminds me of a stor.v.

•• 'Bully for you 1' a society woman 
said to lier intended, a society mini, 
as slie gazed at ihe superb ring he 
had just slipped on her finger, 
‘You’ve struck my favorite stone. 
Tlmt's more than any of the others

.• did.’
"The young man nodded hi a com

placent way.
‘•'It's the stone I always use,' he 

said.”
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Go Qtiictclsj...
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A copy of Beauty Secrets FREE.i.D <• ir <!n.

ALE'S
ONEY

OF 
lOREHOUND 
ANDTAR

Bee Expert to the Rescue
Ernest Melrose, bee expert, 

stepped off a Inis In Oxford street. 
London, and saw tralilc paralyzed 
by thonsnnd.s of bees swarming on 
n street light. He received hun
dreds of cheer.s and only one sting 
after he borrowed a ladder from tbe 
electric llglit company, a cardboard 
box lined with glycerine from a drug 
store, a mosquito net from n ilraii- 
er's, a pair of gloves from a de
partment store, and got insist of the 
bees In tbe box and several liun- 
dred of tlmm inside bis coat, shirt 
and trousers.

All They Ever See
•'But your landscapes are mere 

smears.”
"For motor speedsters,”

New Me<GdDe Ceblnet BolUe
FEE.\-A-MINT Vaiu* SGi 
DILLARD'S ASPERGLM
Hie Ri*ht end E«sy w«y

to teke Aspirin Value

Tolat Value 75i
Peen-a-mintisAmerica’amoatPopder
Laxative. Pleasant, safe, dependable, 
Bon-habit forming. Keep it handy in 
this attractive economical bottle. 
Aspergum is the new and better way 
to take Rspirinu No bitter tablet to 
swallow. Effective in smaller do^ for 
every aspirin use. At your druggist s or 
HFALTH rBODl'CTS CORPORATION 
US North ISlh Street Newark, N.J.

FEW REASONS FOR
TEST VARIATIONS

Cream Separator May Be 
Blamed for Differences.

When cream tests vary ttiere Is 
osually a reason, snd before doubting 
the rest it Is well to consider the 
tliirig.s ihiii will cause the dirferences. 
siigge.st.s F. S. Oiitlirie <'f the depart 

.1 of dairy Imiiistry at Cornell iini-

This earth might not he he dull 
so long as there is something to be 
found out about It.

ChillTonic

Malaria 
Chills

and

Fever 
Dengue

For over 50 
years it has been 
the household 
remedy for all 
forms of

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig
orating Tonic. I-

A difference of ten turns each min 
me on Ihe .xe|>anuor crank will change 
the test nearly Three and a half per 
cent. The temperature of the milk at 
rite time o( separniion, if at 70 de 
grees inst(‘ad of 00. lowers the cream 
lest and lets more fat go In the skim 
milk.

Cows whirh may he added to the 
herd or a fresh cow may change the 
herd test. Under uniform conditions 
at the ctillege a 3 per cent milk gave 
a 23 per cent cream, a 4 per cent milk 
a '{o per cent cream, and a 5 per cent 
milk a 3!) per cent cream. The per 
ct-niage <>1 fat in the skim milk In 
creased with the richer milk.

Cleatilng the separator Is not only 
a good sanitary practice hut it is 
essential to efficient separation: 
clogged and dirty tithes hinder the 
normal How. Mr. Outlirie cites Cornell 
extension htilh'tin niiinher 151 as use 
fill In ilie care and operiitlon of s 
cream .separator. It will he sent free 
to anyone who n|tplles for it to the 
college of grlculture at Ithaca, New 
York.

Proving Dairy Bulls Is 
Becoming of Importance

Proving dairy hulls Is becoming an 
Important and. apparently, neces.sary 
part of the breeder's program in his 
needs for hetter cattle. The dairy ex
tension service of New .lersey recently 
reported some very good evidence of 
the breeding value of three bulls In 
that stare.

Twenty-two daughters of a Holstein 
hull, sold by Henry Sclimldt to the 
Newark Milk cotniiatiy farm, averaged 
ll.uiti lbs. milk and 3.S‘2..S Ihs. hutier- 
fnt at an average age of three and 
one-hatf yenrs.

•‘Did Contemptible.” a Guernsey hull 
owned by l.octisi Uine farm, has U) 
daughters tfinl averaged 375 Ihs. hut 
terfnt. Nine of these were two-year 
olds. The average mature eciiilvalent 
of these records is 52S Ihs. hutterfat

The senior Holstein herd sire of the 
-New .lersey Agricultural college herd 
has 11) daughters that averaged 13, 
5(K) Ihs. milk on olliclal test In Class 
C. H> months’ division. This was 11 
(>er cent more than the production of 
their dams ill comparable ages This 
hull Is a son of a proven sire and 
was secured from the Unlred Srnies 
government dairy farm at Beltsvllle, 
M(l.

Importance of Quality 
of Legume Hay for Cow

Over In Micldgun tliere Is a herd 
thnt tins a six-year average of 13,1)1)11 
pounds of milk per cow. This Is 
s|)leniiid [iroducllon. Lt would be a 
creditable average for one year. For 
II six-year [lerlod it is wonderful. The 
owner of the herd. Mr. Hunt, was In
terviewed snd gave his views on feed
ing to Hoard’s Dairyman. His main 
emphasis was not on this or that grain 
mixture hut on the quality of the le 
gume tiny fed. He believes there Is 
an Important relationship between the 
quality of the ha.v and the health of 
the herd. Well cured legume hay con
tains essential vitamins which aid In 
assimilation of minerals, and min 
eriils'have a very Important bearing 
on health.

POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Dairy Hints
OOOOOXXtOOOOOOOCKKXXXXKVOOOO

Cows In milk need plenty of water 
f all limes.

Many of our dairy herds are tinprof- 
ahle heoniise of underfeeding.

Blenty of succulent feed for the 
dairy herd means more milk in the pall 
and a smaller expenditure for the more 
expensive grain.

Take a look at the heifers out on 
pasture. They may he short of water 
or feed or both. It pays fo keep the 
.voung stock growing.

Roy beans, oats art.) pens. Rti.lni 
grns,s. ami the millets are emeiuency 
hays. Of these sny beans are -he t 
They are nearly equal to alfalfa In 
feeding value.

On’, PLAY 
Cm’t REST
—child needs Castoria

\\^HEN a child ts fretful and 
Irritable, seems distressed and un
comfortable, can’t play, can't sleep, 
it is a pretty sure sign that some
thing is wrong. Right here is where 
Citoria fits into a child’s scheme— 
the very purpose for which it was 
formulated years ago! A few drops 
and the condition which caused the 
trouble is righted^ comfort quickly 
brings restful sleep.

Nothing can take the place of 
Castoria for children; it's perfectly 
harmless, yet always effective. For 
the protection of your wee one— 
for your own peace of mind—keep 
this old reliable preparation always 
on hand. But don't keep it just for 
emergencies; let it be an e,j'ery-day 
aid. Its gentle action will ease and 
soothe the infant who cannot 
sleep. In more liberal doses it will

effectively help to regulate sluggish 
bowels in an older child. _ ^ ^

All druggists have Castoria; it’s 
genuine if you see Chas. H. Fletcher's 
signature and this name-plate:

Nests Prove Birds to
Be Master Architects

The word nest Is pretty of Itself 
and expressive of all liomellness. In 
the kingdom of the hird.s, writes .7. 
R. Raynor In the London Daily Tele
graph, tliere are homes wlilch an' 
mnsterpiece.s of Instinctive architec
ture, all varied in design, but each 
one hullt to serve the groat purpo.se 
of home and family. The agile and 
intelligent builders had no bodkin to 
In.sert, no thread to bind; a little 
beak was all.

I.ong-tniled tits, those animated ar
rows that flit aimiit the woodland, 
work nrodlgiotisly day by day to pro
duce that nmnziti.g hall of moss, fine 
grasses, lichens and fenthers. witii 
its side entrance, high In the hedge
row. It Ls recorded that 2.-370 fenth
ers were counted ns part of the 
structure of one nest.

While these and other birds of 
hrancli and hedgerow are carrying 
materials the woodpecker perseveres 

th the loud tap. tap. taji of his 
powerful hill on the defective free 
trunk, chipping nut a home for liN 
family deep in the heart of the tree, 
Tlie swallow, with tireless energy, 
devotes all liis mornings to mixing 
and nfllxlng clay which shall hind 
itself fo the wall and which wll 

* dry In Ihe sun. The swallow’* 
nest Is like Imlf a shallow di.sh, witi 
the top always open to the air, just 
under tlie eaves,

Hlgii on the rocks above the waves 
of the sea the^giiillemot pinces her 
single pear-shaped egg on a narrow 
ledge. .A. layer of seaweed holds It. 
and when the stormy winds do blow 
this egg rolls round and round on Its 

Is, seldom fallln.g over the edge. 
By lake and pond the grebes and 
coots make sound foundations of 
dried rushes for their floating home
steads. On the fallow field the lap- 

r excavates the sliglitest hollow 
for her four dark, mottled eggs. 
These, set with points to the center, 
cannot roll or move.

I’roper culling of dairy herds 
help to reduce the suniUis of dairy 
products and to Increase the profits 
of in(lividiu;l herds.

An nhundnnf supply of hot water 
Is essenriiil If the dairy uletislls are 
to he washed and ■sterilized projierly 
ilany fanners who are using a gas 
engine 'is a source of power for their 
udikiiig mnchlties or cream separaiors 
are finding ih.ii water can he heated 
quickly and econotiiiciilly hy the use 
of an exliunst water heater attached 
to their gas engines.

To test your cream separator take 
about s halt pint of the skim milk 
it comes from the sklin milk tube and 
have your creninery test Ihe sample 
This will let you know whether too 
much huiierfiit Is going Into your 
skim milk.

If machine milking la practiced 'he 
teat cu|>s and rubber tubes should be 
ilioniiigldy washed and soaked be 
tween milkings In a solution of a suit 
able disinfeciniil. and Ihe pulsaiors. 
pails and accessories must be regular
ly washed and sterilized.

only customers’ man out of a job.”— 
Wall Street Journal.

A Knockout
She (dancing)—How do you Uka 

Uie floor'?
He—Just fine.
She—Well, why don’t you try 

dancing on It?

Many a iiiiiu who hopes to wake 
up and find Idmself famous forget* 
to set his alarm.

A man < 
plate—for

11 look like a fashion 
; much as half a day.

WOMEN SHOULD 
LEARN USES 

OF MAGNESIA
To women who suffer from nausea, 

or so-called “morning sickness,” this 
Is a blessing. Most nurses know It. 
It is advised hy leading specialists t 

Over a small quantity of finely 
cracked Ice pour a teaspoonful of 
Phillips' Milk of Magnesia. Sip slow
ly until you are relieved. It ends 
sick stomach or inclination to vomit 

Its antl-acld properties make Phil
lips’ Milk of Magnesia quick relief 
In heartburn, sour stomach, gas. Its 
mild laxative action assures regular 
bowel movement. Used as a mouth
wash It helps prevent tooth decaj 
during expectancy.

Sunshi

Human Gorilla” Found
Comrade in Adversity

A customers’ man temnornrlly out 
of a job ran into a friend who owned 
a circus and n.sked him for some
thing to do.

“Well, the gorilla recently died." 
said the friend, “and If you want to- 
get Ills skin, swing on the trapeze, 
growl a hit and amuse the children, 
you can have the Job.”

The nistomers' man filled the Mil 
well until one day the rope on which 
he was swinging snapped and he 
was catapulted Into the lion’s cage.

The lion, seeing him, let out a 
lusty roar to which he offered a 
timed yelp. Tlie lion roared more 
menacingly. The pseudo-gorilla lost 
his nen-e and became entirely human, 
hacked Into a corner yelling "help, 
help.”

The lion thereupon came closer 
ar.d said In a hoarse whisper. "Shut 
up, you d—d fool, you are not the

—Ali Winter M..ong
At Iha Foramoi) Datart Raiort 

of lhaWaJt—morvaloui elimola—worm tunny 
doyi—claof ilarlit nighft—dry invigoroHoQ 
sir — tplandid roodt — gorgaout mounlaln 
leanat—finatt holalt—lha idaal winlar tiema.

PALM SPRINGS
Calitornia

I broedins atork fc 
. Lltlltton, Colo.

Taiirrod XOO Kkv Blood I 
Laxlng pullars. yearllnx 
pulleta. cockorels.half pric 
Ing- R. E, sandy. Stuart

I, Richmond,Va.

1 Kheumatism nnd Kldnay

W. N. U., ATLANTA, NO. 43-1930.

Same Ratulta
.Lrlzona Is elimlnuting nails and 

holts from Its lilghwnys with power
ful electro-magnets. Automobll* 
tires used to perform the same func
tion.—Country Home.

Headaches come at the most 
inconvenient times, but there’s 
one thing that will always save 
the day. If you have some 
Bayer Aspirin you can soon be 
on your way. The sooner you 
take it the less time you’ll lose 
—the less you’ll suffer.

Shopping frequently brings 
on a headache. Over-exertion 
of any kind. Eye-strain. Or 
just “nerves.” Often it's the 
time of month. Regardless of 
the cause, you want relief. And 
you get relief when you take 
Bayer Aspirin. Take promptly! 
It will relieve the pain at any 
stage, but why wait until you 
are miserable? Bayer Aspirin

can't harm you, because there 
is nothing harmful in it.

Remember this, when you’re 
tempted to try some product 
that costs a few cents less!

BAYERirtlASPIRlN


